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offer here a choice lot of Men's stylish new Fall and
Winter Suits. They come in plain and fancy effects.
They are elegantly gotten up and may be had in sacks
and frocks of all kinds.
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Soecial Suit Kauai

fab1,000 Men's. Fall' and' winter Suits, made from
rics, sewed with silk and made with the idea of giving
the greatest measure of value at $7.50.
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When in Liincoln do not fail to call upon us. We will
pride in show- g you through our handsome new quarters, and while you are here we
would be glad if you would take a few minutes and glance through our
stock, which, in point of beauty, variety, and magnitude, will be a revelation
to you.
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We propose to lay before our STATE FAIR VISITORS the greatest display of Gent's Clothing and
Furnishings ever placed before the men folks of Nebraska. Our object is to demonstrate beyond the
shadow of a doubt that our store is the one place to buy Men's and Boys' Goods.
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Over 1,500 Men's excellent Fall and Winter Suits, fresh from
the manufacturer's hands, made from fine cheviots,
serges, and clay worsteds, also a special offering
meltons.
in our
cassi-mere-

Lirgtt estates along the Hudson.

FINE OPENINGS IN FIJI.
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I f cJTered In nji." says fcL L. Laxa-ruwho baa been a resident 80 years
la hz and Is one of lbs most promi-cemerchants. Mr. Lazarus la about
to prcoed to tbe United Sutes to cs-ti.h bu:nes relations between ths
colony and America, says a cable d
frora London to the Chicago
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Here is where we get far ahead of the merchant tailor. We
offer in this lot of men's heavy weight Suits qualities and
styles such as cannot be duplicated by your tailor for
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Men's business or dress Suits, made from imported fabrics
such as worsteds, thibets, cassimeres, meltons, and the
like. In this one line we ore actually showing over
2,000 suits. They are stylish, new, and are the best
$ 12.50 and $15 values ever shown.
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To appreciate

these prices you
should call and ex
amine goods.

showing is one of exceptional beauty and magnitude. We start our
heavy weight coats at $3.75 for a substantial beaver, and then they go upwards at 50c jumps, each raise
of 50c bringing more than that in value. Our coats at $7.50; $10 and $12.50 can not be duplicated anywhere on earth at the price, and you will be only happy to admit this when you see them.
Boys' Knee Pant Suits, sizes 3 to 14 years, at 78c, 98c, $1.25, 1.50, 1.98, 2.50, 2.98, 3.45 and $3.95.
Boys' Long Pant Suits, age 12 to 19 years, at $1,50, 1.98, 2.45, 2.98, 3.50, 3.98. 5, 6.50, 7.50 and $10.00. We
are absolute headquarters for all Boys' Goods, showing twice the quantity displayed elsewhere and naming
prices which positively show you a clear saving of 25 to 50 per cent on every purchase.
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